News

1. TODAY (Oct. 10): Town Hall at 5pm for all School of Medicine, wine and snacks at 4:30, Hutchinson Auditorium

2. Department of Surgery establishes Kinchen award to support underrepresented med students

3. Tulane LMSA chapter honors Hispanic Heritage Month with guest speakers and free medical screenings

4. AWS Health Invent Day at Tulane School of Medicine tomorrow

Tell Us Your News

Events of the Week

Physiology Seminar Series: Use of kappa opioid receptor agonists for treatment of diuretic resistance with Daniel R. Kapusta, PhD, LSU Health Sciences Center. Monday, October 10 from noon to 1pm. Hutchinson, room 6065. Click here for more info.
Dean’s Town Hall - All School of Medicine welcome. **Monday, October 10 at 5pm.** Hutchinson Auditorium and via Zoom. (Link to be sent later today). *Wine and snacks will be served beginning at 4:30

AWS Health Invent Day at TUSOM. **Tuesday, October 11 from 9am to 5pm.** Murphy Building, Room 230A. To see the full agenda and register, [click here](#).

Resident/Student Town Hall. **Tuesday, October 11 at 5pm.** Hutchinson Auditorium and via Zoom. (Link to be sent later). *Refreshments will be served

Deming Department of Medicine Grand Rounds: *The MD Anderson Approach to Research and Therapy in 2022* with Hagop M. Kantarjian, M.D., MD Anderson Cancer Center, University of Texas. **Wednesday, October 12 from noon to 1pm.** [Via Zoom only](#).

Tulane SPHTM Department of Biostatistics and Data Science presents *Modeling Epidemics after COVID-19, What are we Still Missing?* with Dr. Grzegorz "Greg" Rempala, Ohio State University College of Public Health. **Wednesday, October 12 from noon to 12:45pm.** Tidewater, Room 1210.

Tulane School of Medicine Webinar Series presents *Third Year of COVID-19: Challenges, Developments, and Long-Term Impacts, And now, Monkeypox too!* with Tulane experts including Michelle Longo, MD, Assistant Professor of Neurology and Clinical Neurologist, Tulane Center for Clinical Neurosciences, and David Mushatt, MD, Professor of Medicine and Section Chief, Adult Infectious Diseases at TUSOM. **Wednesday, October 12 from 6 to 7pm.** [RSVP here](#).

---

**Lagniappe**

Save the date! The 3rd Annual Essentials in Internal Medicine Symposium will be held **Saturday, November 5** in the Tidewater Building and virtually. [Click here to see the full agenda and register](#).

---

**Surgery launches clerkship award**

The Department of Surgery offered its first-ever visiting student clerkship award this year. The clerkship award was offered to 4th-year medical students who are underrepresented in medicine and are interested in pursuing a career in general surgery. The award was named in honor of Dr. Ernest W. Kinchen, Jr., the first African American graduate of the Tulane Department of Surgery's residency program in 1971.
Watch the video to learn more about Dr. Kinchen and his long and distinguished medical career, and read more here.

---

**Jobs at Tulane SoM**

Have a friend looking for a great job? Thinking about opportunities for career advancement? The School of Medicine has many openings in many areas - administrative, financial, research, patient care and more. Here are a few of the positions available this week:

- **Associate Director of Research Operations - Tulane Research Innovation for Arrhythmia Discoveries**
- **Medical Research Technician - Pediatrics**
- **Licensed Practical Nurse - Alexandria**

To see more, go to [Jobs at Tulane](#).